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AN ALTERNATIVE APPROACH TO TEACHING
CONCEPTS IN ENGLISH CLASSROOMS
Charles W. Peters
Dr. Peters is a secondary reading
consultant for the Oakland Schools.

Despite the fact that comprehension is an enigma to researchers, it
still remains a very significant
element in the reading process.
While there has been a plethora of
research in this area, opinions as to
what constitutes the comprehension
process vary (Barrett, 1974; Davis,
1944; and Holmes & Singer, 1966).
Views
range
from
the
psycholinguists who advocate a
holistic approach to the teaching of
comprehension to those who
describe the comprehension process
through a delineation of skills
thought to be necessary requisites to
understanding the message conveyed through print by the author.
Despite the fact that such a
dichotomy exists, one factor that
researchers who have investigated
the comprehension process seem to
concur on is that knowledge of words is a significant element in that
process (Davis, 1968; Hunt, 1952;
Spearritt, 1972). Since knowledge of
words is such a significant variable
for comprehending printed information, some thought must be given
to methods that seek to facilitate
their comprehension.
Such a pronouncement will come
as no great revelation to English
teachers, since they have viewed
vocabulary development as one of
their primary responsibilities.
Similarly, there is not one English
teacher who does not in one form or
another attempt to improve
knowledge of words. However, just
as all teachers at one time or another
utilize the lecture format, it does not
necessarily mean they have used a
method that will facilitate learning.
Research has shown that there are
some techniques for presenting verbal discourse that work better than
others. This dictum also holds true
for English teachers and the

strategies they may utilize for im(Paragraph taken from: Toback,
proving a student's knowledge of
Ethel; Aronson, Lester R.; & Shaw,
words.
Evelyn (Eds.). Biopsychology of
As Shepherd (1973) has cogently
development. New York: Academic
pointed out, while educators may
Press, 1971)
agree that knowledge of words is
important, English teachers must
The Pundit
still delineate which specific area
The pundit was pandantic. He
they are interested in: general words
was also erudite in his didactic ac- extricate, sensible, pejorative;
tivities.
However, his speech
technical words - simile, metaphor,
revealed him to be an acrimonious
figurative language; or words with
polemic. Some found his remarks
multiple-meanings - plot (a secret
to be lucid but vexing. Only a few
plan or the main story line of a play
were bemused and strident. No
or novel), subject (a person under a
one was reticent.
(6th grade
monarch or a person, place or object
reading level as calcuated by the
referred to by the verb in a sentenFry Readability Formula).
ce). Each one of these various aspects of word knowledge suggests different strategies and different
As these paragraphs demonstrate,
priorities. For instance, it is entirely
it is both the sema.n tic structure of
possible as the paragraph on the
the material and the vocabulary
structure of the brain demonstrates
contained within it that dictate the
that iLmight be the conceptual load . _ instructional strategies to be employed. Since most English teachers
which inhibits the comprehension
would agree that all categories of
process while in the paragraph on
words are important, it is parthe pundit it might be the high conticularly distressing to discover that
centration of general words that imin the area of technical vocabulary
pedes comprehension.
textual materials do an inadequate
The Structure of the Brain
job of defining these concepts. One
It is impossible to be certain of the
only has to make a cursory
identity of the earliest forebrain
exam~nation. of English textual
nuclei and tracts . .A few neuroblast~
materials t~ fmd exa1?ples such as
appear around the optic stalk of · - ~he followmg that _ illustrate the
6mm emproys, sending thin axons
madequate m~tho~ used_ ~y many
ventral to it in a caudal direction
textual materials m defmmg contoward the mammary recess. They
cepts.
are joined by a tew others from·Defining a Simile
above and just behind the stalk, as
shown diagrammatically in Fig. 10.
Deep comparisons are only exA few fibers of this thin peripheral tended mataphors, one thing seen
tract course caudally as far as the in- in terms of another. Ring Lardterstitial nucleus. They comprise a ner, the American short story
diffuse system containing the first writer, wrote of a young boy obcomponents of the medical serving a girl:
forebrain tract and, more rostrally,
a preoptico-hypothalamic tract. (p.
He give her a look you could
have poured on a waffle.
151.)
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When a comparison is hooked
together by the words like or as it is
called a simile, as in these lines fro
the poet Henry Vaughan:
I saw eternity the other night,
Like a great ring of pure and endless light.
but the difference between
metaphor (where one thing is directly said to be something else, as in
Samuel
Butler's
metaphor,
'' Evaporation is an unseen
heavenward waterfall'') and simile
is not as valuable to learn as how to
make good comparisons, whatever
they are called.
As the above example reveals, the
student is merely provided with a
definition which
does
not
specifically identify those elements
of the concept that distinguish it
from other related concepts. In order for a student to adequately
comprehend a concept he must be
able to discern its distinguishing
characteristics. This definition does
not provide the student with those
elements. In addition, only one
example is given. As research
related to conceptual attainment has
revealed (Peters, 1975) such an approach is insufficient and leads
many students to formulate
overgeneralizations. Alternatives
for correcting such inadequacies do
exist. Therefore, the purpose of this
article is to present a model of concept attainment which is designed
to facilitate comprehension of important concepts, the Frayer Model.
THE FRAYER MODEL: AN
ALTERNATIVE APPROACH
Frayer, Fredrick, and Klausmeier
( 1969) have outlined a procedure

which research seems to indicate is
superior to the approach depicted in
the above example in facilitating the
comprehension of important concepts. The method developed by
Frayer, et al., presents concepts according to several dimensions:
critical attributes, relevant attributes, irrelevant attributes,
examples, non-examples, and

relationship established between
other concepts.
Each of these
elements is defined in the section
that follows. In addition specific
examples of how to practically apply this model to English material
are also presented.
1) Critical or Distinguishing Attributes. Critical or distinguishing
attributes are those elements of a
concept which distinguish it from
all other concepts. For example, if
one is to distinguish between two
concepts such as ''simile'' and
"metaphor," there must be extrinsic qualities which only that concept
possesses and does not share with
any other concept. As Figure 1
reveals, the critical or distinguishing
attributes of a simile are (1) it is a
comparison between dissimilar
things which are shown to be alike
and (2) the comparison is generally
introduced with the words "like"
or ''as.'' These critical attributes are
only endemic to the concept '
''simile.'' Each concept must be
composed of such critical attributes
or it cannot be distinguished from
other
like
concepts,
e.g.,
"metaphor." The distinguishing attributes must be discernible.
Figure 1
Conceptual Schema

Area: English
Concept: Simile
Definition: A figure of speech expressing a comparison between two
things which differ in kind and
quality.
Superordinate Concept: Figurative
Language
Coordinate Concept: Metaphor,
Personification
Subordinate Concept: N onliteral
figure of speech
Critical or Distinguishing At- tributes:
1. The comparison -is generally introducted by the words "like"
or "as."
2. Two dissimilar things which are
shown to be alike through comparison.
Relevant or Shared Attributes:
1. It is a form of figurative language
2. It is some type of comparison
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Irrelevant Attributes:
1. The type of object being compared.
2. Type of word used to make the
comparison.
3. Whether the simile is used in a
poem or a short story.
Examples:
1. Your beauty is like a rose.
2. She moved quietly and softly as a
feather.
3. Words are like leaves.
Non-examples:
1. Congress is like the state
legislature.
2. They are two peas in a pod.
3. I like to cook.
4. As we entered the house, I heard
a noise.
5. The man is a virtual tower of
strength.
2) Relevant or Shared Attributes.
Relevant attributes are those
elements of a concept wl}ich are
shared with other related concepts.
As Figure 1 reveals, a relevant attribute of the concept ''simile'' is
that it is a type of figurative
language just as "metaphor" or
''allusion'' are types of figurative
language. While this is a significant
element in comprehending the
meaning of simile, the importance
of relevant attributes to the comprehension process is that they
assist students in focusing on the
common features one concept
shares with other related concepts.
In other words relevant or shared
attributes assist the student in
discerning the relationships that
exist between other related concepts. Comprehension of a concept is
facilitated by understanding that
such relationships exist.
3) Irrelevant Attributes. Irrelevant aF
tributes are those qualities of a concept which are not significant to its
meaning. For instance, an irrelevant
attributes of ''simile'' would be the
type of literature it might be used in.
It makes no difference to the
meaning of that concept whether it
appears in a short story or a poem.
However, students must be aware
of the fact that irrelevant attributes
exist and while they are unrelated to
the definition of the concept, they
must not be confused with critical
and relevant attributes.

4) Non-examples. A non-example
lacks one or more critical attributes.
As Figure 1 illustrates "I like to
cook'' is a non-example of the concept "simile," because it does not
contain either of the critical attributes of the concept. While the
word "like" is contained within the
sentence, it is not a comparison.
Therefore, it cannot be an example
of the concept. Non-examples also
play a significant role in the comprehension process, because examples by themselves do not tell the
student what the concept is not. As a
result, many students either under
or overgeneralize from the example
given. By using non-examples in a
systematic manner, it is possible to
direct a student's attention toward
the distinguishing attributes of a
concept, and on the basis of those
characteristics it is possible to
discriminate between examples and
non-examples. However, students
cannot discriminate between examples and non-examples unless the
critical attributes are clearly
delineated and easily recognizable.
Teachers cannot assume that a
student possesses the ability to
distinguish such features on his
own. For this reason it is difficult for
many students to formulate an accurate definition of a concept when
insufficient information is given,
i.e., a very general definition and
one example.
5) Examples. An example of a concept must possess all the delineated
critical attributes. In the sentence
''Your beauty is like a rose'' the
example is both a comparison of two
dissimilar objects shown to be alike
and is introduced by the word
"like." Therefore, the sentence
possesses the essential qualities that
make it an example of a simile.
Every example of a simile must contain those two critical attributes.
6) Placing a Concept in a Superordinate-Coordinate-Subordinate Relationship. In order for concepts to be
viewed in their proper relationship
to one another, students must be
able to discern the hierarchical
relationship that exists between

related concepts. By being able to
place concepts in hierarchical
relationship to one another both the
storage and retrieval of the concept
is facilitated. Research (Collins &
Quillian, 1972; Pylyshyn, 1973; and
Smith, Shoden & Rips, 197 4)
associated with informationprocessing has revealed that in order to accurately label a concept for
storage and retrieval a student must
be able to perceive common characters between related concepts.
Figure 2 illustrates such a hierarchical relationship. Every concept
under the superordinate concept
''pronouns'' is related to that
general category. As this example
further illustrates, each coordinate
concept has the same superordinate
concept but different subordinate
concepts. However, each concept
must have different distinguishing
attributes. By presenting concepts
in this manner such relationships
should become more obvious to
students. One of the major factors
impeding comprehension of concepts has been the student's inability to
discern such hierarchical relationships. One of the most inefficient
techniques used to introduce new
concepts is to present them in some
non-structured arrangement such as
alphabetical order. Such linear
arrangements inhibit concept attainment, because they do not
provide students with a conceptual
framework like the one in Figure 2.
The Frayer model of concept attainment helps facilitate concept attainment by placing all concepts in a
superordinate-coordinate-subordinate relationship. However, the exact
relationship a concept is placed in
depends upon the concepts selected.
For example, if the superordinate
concept is ''grammar'' one of the
coordinate concepts might be ''parts
of speech." Under such a hierarchical arrangement the concepts
''adjective,'' ''adverb,'' ''article,''
''verb,'' ''and,'' ''pronoun,'' would
become subordinate concepts.
Therefore, in this example pronoun
becomes subordinated to the
categories of grammar and parts of
speech. In other words, relationships change depending upon
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superordinate category identified.
To recapitulate, this article has attempted to present an alternative
model for improving concept attainment. The important elements
of that model were identified and
then explained in some detail.
Finally, practical examples for applying this model to the English
classroom were provided. The only
way to ascertain whether a new idea
words is to try it. Only then can one
evaluate its educational impact.
English teachers incorporate this
model into their own classrooms?
USING THE FRAYER MODEL IN
THE CLASSROOM
There are many ways the Frayer
model can be incorporated into
regular classroom instruction. Since
most textual materials have not
adapted this strategy to their own
materials, the burden for applying
this model to classroom activities
will have to rest with the classroom
teacher.
To utilize this model students
must become familiar with the
terms it uses as well as be given a
chance to apply the process to concepts within their background experience. For example, you might
want to begin by having the student
analyze two concepts that are like
"Table of Contents" and "Index.''
Begin by asking such questions as
'' How are they similar?'' and '' How
are they different?'' ·This should
lead students toward establishing
the three important criteria for
defining concepts: (1) shared or
relevant
attributes,
(2)
distinguishing or critical attributes,
and (3) irrelevant attributes. By
analyzing the similarities between
the two concepts, the following
points could ·be made: (a) both deal
with facilitating the location of information in books; (b) not all books
contain a table of contents or index;
and (c) generally page numbers are
given to help locate the identified
information. Likewise, by comparing the differences between the
two concepts the following points
could be made: (a) the table of contents is found at the beginning of

Figure 2
Superordinate

Pronouns

Coordinate

Subordinate

1st

//\
2nd

3rd

Gender

.AF..

M
ascul me

emmme

Figure 3

shared or
relevant attributes
facilitate location of
information
not all books contain
either a section of
the book

distinguishing or
critical attrihutes
location
sequence
depth of information
presented

irrelevant attributes
type of book
size of book

Figure 4

Superordinate
Coordinate

Subordinate

Sections of Books
Tables of
Content
various types

Chapters

topical
numerical

Introduction

listing of
main point
paragraph of
explanation

Conclusion

Index

listing of
main point

Author

paragraph of
explanation

Subject

books while an index is located in
the rear; (b) ·a table of contents contains a general listing of information
while an index contains a specific
listing of information; and (c) tables
of contents are organized according
to the sequence in which the information is presented in a book while
indexes
are
organized
alohabetically.
On ihe basis of this comparison.
the te,foher should classify each of
these points into the three
categories:
shared attributes,
distinguishing attributes, and
irrelevant attributes. (Figure 3)
On the basis of this intormation
examples and non-examples can be
generated, because examples and
non-examples of each concept must
be determined on the basis of these
three categories. For instance, is a
dictionary an exa~pl~ of an...index?
Obviously it is not, because mctionaries do not contain a special
section in the rear of the book to list
words; rather they have a complete
list of words. Therefore, it lacks this
distinguishing attribute.
·
However, it does contain sori1e of
the other elements, such as a
alphabetical listing of information,
depth of information. Nevertheless,
since it does not contain all the
critical attributes, it cannot be considered an example. Each concept
must be approached in this manner.
In addition, by approaching each
concept in this manner, students
can begin placing these concepts in
a hierarchical arrangemant. Using
the two conc~pts "table of content"
and "index't students can arrange
related concepts in a superordinatecoordinate-subordinate relationship
as shown below.
Once students begin to understand
the process explicit with the Frayer
model, concepts can be introduced
through the utilization of various instructional strategies.
First, if a series of new concepts
are being introduced at the beginning of a new unit or reading
a&signment, then these concepts
should be presented in a hierarc'hical structure (See Figure 2)
r~nging from superordinate to
subordinate. In addi'.tion there are a

number of activities the teacher can
employ at this stage. A good pretest
of just how much information
students already possess in relationship to the new concepts is to give
them an unorganized list of concepts
and ask them to arrange them in
some hierarchical manner. They
should be told that they are not expected to know all of these terms; in
fact, they may not know any at all.
Once the students have completed
these tasks, they should be able to
justify
and
defend
their
arrangement of concepts. Differences should be resolved on the basis
of relevant attributes, critical attributes, and irrelevant attributes.
The hierarchical arrangement of
concepts should also help facilitate
the student's ability to perceive
relationships between concepts.
This same task can be applied at the
conclusion of a unit to determine
how well students have mastered
the concepts.
Variations in each of these acti vi ties might involve having
students generate examples and
non-exam_p les for their peers to see
if they can distinguish between
each. Or a list of attributes can be
given and the student must not only
have to match them with the appropriate concept but also determine whether they are critical,
relevant, or irrelevant attributes.'
Keep in mind that they must also
break each concept down into the
three categories--critical, relevant,
and irrelevant.
Several other different types of activities can be used. First, rather
than have students answer
questions about important concepts
when they have completed a
reading assignment, have them
sketch the relationship they discerned between concepts contained
within the material. Each student
should be prepared to defend his
perceptions. Second, since identifying examples and non-examples
of concepts are important requisites
to concept attainment, give students
several examples of a concept and
then see if they can generate nonexamples of a concept and then seeif
they can generate non-examples
that are closely r~ated to the iden-
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tified concepts. The reverse of this
can also be done, i.e., given nonexamples, can the students generate
some examples of the concept.
Third, since critical, relevant, and
irrelevant attributes are also important components of the model, give
students several examples and nonexamples and see if they can accurately identify the critical,
relevant, irrelevant attributes of
each. Such activities should help
students develop a more facilitive
means for improving their comP(ehension of important concepts.
To recapitulate, this article has attempted to present an alternative
model for improving concept attainment. The important elements
to that model were ·identified and
explained in some detail. Finally,
practical examples for applying this
model to the English classroom
were provided. The only way to
ascertain whether a new idea works
is to try it. Only then can one
evaluate its educational impact.
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